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Ch. Riedtmann and J. Waschbtisch have called my attention to two errors 
in [2]. The first, observed by J. Waschbiisch, is the assertion in [2, 2. IO]: 
(*) If Re, is not regular and cii = 4, then cii = 0,2,3 for every j # i 
used in the proof of Satz 1. Though (*) is true, if R has finite representation 
type, it is wrong under the weaker hypothesis (Z) and (T), actually employed 
in [2]. We here give a proof of Satz 1, which is independent of (*), using 
only (Z) and (T) from the assumption that R has finite representation type. 
The proof also simplifies the original argument in the regular case, 
The second error concerns the statement R” E A, of Satz 2. This is in 
general not true if char K = 2 and R is not regular. A counterexample of 
Riedtmann was communicated to the author by Gabriel. We show that in 
this case ROEA, or R’rA;, where Aj, is the algebra which is defined in 
the same way as A, except for the following modification: 
ejNei eiNe, = 0 if cii = 4 and cjj = c,, = cji = cki = 2. 
The corollaries of Satz 2, concerning the conjecture (Folgerung l), and that 
a weakly symmetric algebra of finite representation type is a symmetric 
algebra (Folgerung 2), are not affected by this change of the original 
statement. 
1 
We first collect some simple facts concerning the nonregular case which 
will be needed in the sequel. We use the same notation as in [2]. For 
convenience we write n.1.r. and n.r.r. instead of “not left regular” and “not 
right regular,” respectively. 
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(1.1) (a) If Re, and Re, are not regular or’Re, is n.r.r. and Ci > 1, then 
Ciq # 0. 
(b) If Rei and Re, are n.r.r., then c,~ = ci = cq = 1. 
(c) If J=(i=j 1 ,..., j, = q) is a V-sequence and r > 2 then Aei is 
regular and ci = 1 or Ae, is regular and cq = 1. 
Proox (a) If Rei and Re, are n.l.r., the assertion follows from [2, 2.1(c), 
(h)]. If Re, is n.r.r., we know that 
cqj > 2, Cj ~ 3 for some j. 
This implies by [ 1, II, Folgerung 21 and [ 2, 2.1 (h)] 
(i) cql # 0 for every I with c, > 1. 
Hence it remains to consider the case when Re, and Re, are n.r.r. Then (i) 
implies cij # 0. From this we conclude that ciq # 0, since otherwise Uij, Uqj, 
ujj, ujq9 uji would be a sequence of independent elements which contradicts 
(V. 
Part (b) follows from (a) and [2,2.1(d)]. Part (c) follows from (a) and the 
definition of a V-sequence [2, 1.21. 
(1.2) Let uqi n.1.r. and ci > 3. Then, if 0 < cki < ci, or Ae, is n.r.r., we 
have k = q. 
Proof: In view of the preceding discussion we can assume that 
0 < cki < ci. Suppose k # q and, say cqi > cki. 
Case 1. cqi = cki. If upi and uki are independent, then uz and uz are 
also independent and so are ui9 and uik by [ 1, I, FBI. Hence, by [ 1, I, F,], 
ugi, uki, l(ii? UikT uiq are independent. If Uqil uki, by [ 1, II, 2.41, uki[nzi for 
every p < Cqi. Then uki, U$, Ufi, Uiq, ui:, are independent. Because of (T), we 
have k = q. 
Case 2. cqi > cki. Then, if uki[u$ for every p Q cqi, u$ and uz are 
independent and SO are U$, Ukt, Ufl, uik, Uiq. If uki]uzi for SOme P < Cqi, then 
u;r'lu;j'+@ which implies uiq ] ulk. Hence uik@$ for every p < Ciq by [ 1, II, 
2.41, so that the above argument applies. 
(1.3) Let ck = 1. Then u& and uTk are dependent for all p, ,a, if ci = cj and 
cji # 0. 
Proof. Let us assume that cik > cjk. If Cik = 1, [2, 2.31 applies. If cik > 2, 
ck = 1 implies that ci > 1, Ae, is 1.r. and uji is regular. By [l, I, F,], 
uii = uijuji, and thus 
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In particular, p < 2. If p = 1, (i) yields qk ] u,~ and ujk ] uik. Similarly, p = 2 
implies uJk ] u,~ and ufk] ujk. This proves (1.3). 
(1.4) Let ci = 3, cqi = cki = cli = 2 (i.e., uqi, uki, uli are n.1.r.) Then 
(a) uki and uqi resp. ulk and uqk are dependent. 
(b) ukquqi = uki or 0. 
(c) ugk] uik or ufk] ugk. In particular, uqk and u&. are dependent for 
p= 1,2. 
Proof: (a) If uki and uqi are independent, SO are U:i and Uii, hence Uik 
and uig are independent. This easily implies that uki, Uqi, Uii, Uip, Uik are 
independent, a contradiction to (T). That ulk and upk are dependent follows 
from (1.1)(b) and (1.3). 
(b) follows from (a) and [ 1, II, 2.41. 
(c) BY [2, 2% Uikl Uqk or uqk Iufk holds. Since cqk = 1, cik = 2, these 
relations are dual. So we may assume the first. This implies ukguqi # 0, and, 
by (b), UkqUqi = Uki, hence &]r+. 
We finally note that in order to eliminate (*) in [2,2.2,2.9,2.13] the 
statements there should be replaced by (1.5), (1.6) and (1.7), respectively: 
(1.5) Let ci > 1 and Ui, Vi as in [2, 2.21. Then Ui is dependent, and for 
uki, uji E Vi we have ckj # 0. Moreover, uki, uji are dependent, if cki = Cji. 
(1.6) With the notation of [2, 2.8, 2.91 let Ae, (resp. Ae,) be regular and 
ck = 1 (cp = 1). Then EAe, (EAe,,) is uniserial. 
(1.7) If ci > 1 for some i, then sq Q 2 for every regular Ae,. 
2 
In this section we give a proof of Satz 1. As we pointed out, from the 
assumption that R has finite representation type only (Z) and (T) will be 
needed. The proof is based on 
(2.1) PROPOSITION. If c, > 1 for some t, then there exists some q such 
that Ae, is uniserial or Ae, is regular and cg = 1. 
We first prove the following: 
(2.2) LEMMA. Let ci = cj = 3, cki = cqj = 1, cpi = 2. Then cki < 1. 
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ProoJ By [2, 2.1(h)], ck = cq = 1; hence, by [ 1, I, F,o], cki < 2. Suppose 
ckj = 2. Then Ae, is n.r.r. This, by (1.1)(a), implies ckg # 0. Since Cki = 1, 
cqi = 2, we know from [ 1, I, F,,] that ukiJz+. Reference [2,2.3] then implies 
ukil U$ or uqil uki. By duality we can assume the first. Then it follows from 
the assumptions and from [l, I, F,, F,,] that Uji, Uqi, uqk? ujk are 
independent, a contradiction to (Z) which proves the lemma. 
Proof of (2.1). If ci > 1 for every i, by [2, 2.1 (g)], R is generalized 
uniserial. Hence, to prove (2.1), we can assume that no regular Ae, with 
ci = 1 exists, but there is a nonregular AeP with cp = 1. This, by (1.1)(a), 
(1.3) and [2, 2.11, implies 
ci = 1 or ci = c > 3 for every i (c = max (ci)), 
(i) Cji # 0 for all i, j, 
(ii) U$ and ufi are dependent for all p, ,u, if cj = ck and ci = 1. 
Case 1. No Ae, #Ae, with cq = 1 exists. Then, by (1.3) and [2, 2.1(h)], 
AeP is uniserial. 
Case 2. There exists some Ae, # Ae,, with c, = 1. Then, by (1.2), c = 3. 
In particular, 0 ( cji < 2 for all i, j with ci = 1 [ 1, I, F,,]. Putting 
A’ = (1 - e,) A( 1 - e,), an induction argument provides us with a uniserial 
A’-module A ‘ek, since it follows from our assumption that no regular A ‘ei 
with ci = 1 exists. We claim that Ae, or Aek is uniserial. Observing that 
0 < cpk < 2 and A’ek is uniserial we can exclude c, = 3. Hence ck = 1. 
Assume, Ae, is not uniserial. Then (i), (ii) and [2, 2.31 imply that there exist 
some i such that ci = 3, cik = 2, and uqk and uf, p = 1 or 2, are independent. 
This, by (1.4)(c), yields cqi = 1. Also, A’ek uniserial indicates 
(iii) clj = 2 for all 1, j with cl = 1, Cjk = 2, l# 9. 
Now, if Ae, is neither uniserial, by the above argument, there exist j and 
t # q such that cj = 3, c, = 1, cgj = 2, uls and ujp, p = 1 or 2, are independent 
and thus ctj = 1. On the other hand, cki = C,j = 2, Cqi = 1 by the lemma 
implies cti = 2, which by (iii), gives the contradiction Ctj = 2. 
Proof of Satz 1. If cj = 1 for every j, see [ 21. So, let c, > 1 for some 1. 
Suppose that no uniserial Aej exists. Then by (2.1), there exists a regular Ae, 
with cq = 1. Since sq < 2 by (1.7), and Ae, is not uniserial, we can apply 
(1.1)(c), [2,2.81 and (1.6) to construct an infinite V-sequences, a 
contradiction to [2, 1.31 which proves Satz 1. 
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3 
To state a modified version of Satz 2 we introduce the algebra A; which is 
derived from A, in the following way: A K-basis of AA is the basis B = {UTi} 
of A, denoted by B’ = {uj;“} and the multiplication on B’ is defined by 
Use Uji ‘0 =o if uti is n.l.r., Uji is n.r.r. and p +,L # cij + 1 
= u&u$ otherwise. 
We first show that 
(3.1) Ai is an associative algebra. 
Proof. We consider products 
u=u~iu&u;,#o in A,. 
To prove that the corresponding products in AI, are associative we can 
assume tat uji is n.1.r. Then ci > 3, Cj = 1 and C, = Ci for every C, > 1. 
Case 1. ci = 3, ck = 1. In this case it is sufficient to show 
(i) uik is n.r.r. iff 
(ii) UikUk, = uil and ui, is n.r.r. 
Assuming (i) we have by (1.4)(c), UjiUik= UjiUiiUik, hence UjiUikUk,= 
ujiuiiuikukl # 0 in A,. This implies (ii). Similarly, (ii) implies (i). 
Case 2. ci = ck = 3. Here, we can assume that cI = 1. Then we have to 
show 
(iii) ujiuik = ujk, ujk is n.1.r. and uk, is n.r.r. iff 
(iv) uikuk, = uil and ui, is n.r.r. 
This easily follows from (1.4)(c) and from uikukk = uiiuik. 
Case 3. ci > 3. Because of (1.2) we can assume that ck = ci, Z=j and 
cjk < cji. If uik]ujk, then uJuji. Therefore it follows from [2, 2.31, [ 1, I, F,, 
F,,] that 
(V) UjiU, = Ujk, UikUkj= Ufj, Cjk = Cji- 1, if Cjk < Cji, 
(vi) uji uik = ujk, uikukj = ui,, if cji = cjk. 
If uik,ujk, then uki]uji. This, by [ 1, I, F,, F,,], implies cjk = cji and uiJuij, 
hence 
2 uji Uik = Ujk) UikUkj = u;, cji = Cjk 
which together with (v) and (vi) proves (3.1) in case 3. 
We also observe that 
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(3.2) AA is a symmetric algebra. 
This is obvious if we detinef: A; + K by 
f(l&‘) = 1, f(uj;“) = 0 for i #j or p # ci. 
We usually omit the prime and write B and ~7~ instead of B’ and uiip, if it is 
clear from the context which of the two algebras is considered. We recall 
that uji is n.1.r. iff uij is n.r.r. and that in this case 
Ci > 39 cj= 1 and l < Cji < Ci 
holds. Moreover, finite representation type even implies 14, Satz 61 
(3.3) ci = 3, if1.4,~ is n.1.r. for some j. 
Assuming (3.3) we have by [ 1, I, FE,,, 2.12 and II, Satz 11 
(3.4) Uji is n.1.r. ifsC, = 3, Cj = 1, Cji = 2. 
Besides (Z) and (T), only (3.4) will be used in the sequel from the 
assumption that R has finite representation type. 
4 
The statement which corrects Satz 2 is the following: 
THEOREM. Let R = R” be an indecomposable basic weakly symmetric K- 
aigebra of finite representation type. Then 
RrA,zA;,ifR isregularorcharKf2, 
To prove the Theorem we proceed as in [2, Sect. 41 by induction on 
dim,R, i.e., we first choose a uniserial projective module Rej which will be 
fixed and put 
R’ = (1 -ej) R(l - ej). 
Also, we choose k, p, QPp/ = vPj, upi = vjk as in [ 2, Sect. 4) and construct the 
basis B= {zi$} of R. The elements uti E N\N* and fiPj, zijk which appear as 
factors of zi:,, (resp. ri$,) are called the irreducible factors of tic,. They are 
uniquely determined by the sequence (il). 
We first treat the case that Rej is regular. In this case the following obser- 
vation is essential. 
(4.1) If Rej is regular, then U;,Cij = iiijUjj for every i. 
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It follows easily from the fact that the composition factors of Rej have 
cyclic order, if Rej is regular. 
(4.2) If Rej is regular, then the map qx B+ B, zift- uf’, induces an 
isomorphism between R and A, or R and AA according as R ’ E A, I or 
R’ zA;,. 
ProoJ It is enough to prove 
(p(zigi~) = u;tu$. (4.3) 
This is obvious, if i, I, t # j. If t = j and i, 1 fj, it follows from 12, Sect. 4, 
(ii) and (ii’)] and the fact that, since Rej is left regular, we have 
aP,ujk = r.$ ’ not only in A, but also in Aj, . Thus we can assume that I = j 
and Fi = ReJNe, is a composition factor of Rti$. Then the construction of Bj 
(see [2, Sect. 41) implies that there exists some v such that 
--u uij=x, . . . x,ti$EBj, where x1 ,..., x, are irreducible factors of ~7;. Their 
product is in B, x, ..- x, = z$~ for some 6. Moreover, we have 6 = 1. This is 
obvious, if uil is l.r., and is implied by (4.1) if uit is r.r., since ulj is regular. 
Hence 
By the choice of v and by the fact that utj is regular we also have 
(ii) uilu$ = u$ in A,, resp. A;. 
Using the same argument as above (to show that 6 = 1) we now obtain 
(4.3) from (i) and (ii). In particular, (4.2) implies R z A,, if R is regular. 
For the rest of the proof of the theorem we can assume that Rej is not 
regular, i.e., Rej is n.r.r., since it is uniserial. 
Case 1. There exists an Re, # Rej which is n.r.r. We first observe that in 
this case the following holds: 
(4.4) If ulj is n.r.r., then 
(a) c, = 3, clj = 2, 
(b) c~=c,= 1, 
(c) either uqjjulj or uiIuqj, 
(d) cql = 2 and uql is n.1.r. 
Proof: (a) is obvious by (3.4). (b) has been proved (1.1)(b). (c) and (d) 
easily follow from (a), (b) and the fact that Re, is uniserial. 
We now show that in the present case the map in (4.2) also induces an 
isomorphismus or equivalently that (4.3) holds. For t = j this is easy to see, 
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since cj = 1. So we can assume that t #j and 1 =j. If tqt is 1.r. or utl is r.r. 
(hence regular), the argument in the proof of (4.2) applies. Now, let uil be 
n.1.r. and Utj n.r.r. Then we have 
u;pQy=u, p,+u-1 
It tJ rt 15 
and UP u? = u. p.+fi--I It tJ 1ttJ ’ 
Moreover, ,u, p < 2 by (4.4) and so p + p < 4. Since uij = 0, p +p = 4 is 
impossible. For the same reason, if p + p = 3, the argument in the proof of 
(4.2) applies again. Hence it remains to consider the case that p =P = 1, uil, 
ujr are n.1.r. and, in view of (4.4), i = j or i = q. So (4.3) reduces to 
(0 dii,t u;i> = uqt”tj3 V(U;ctj) = UjtUtja 
Since cj = caj = 1, we have 
(ii) riqtr.itj = aiiqj, UjtU;j = prijjj, a, P E K. 
On the other hand, by our induction hypothesis, we know that 
(iii) z&z&, = &&, with S = 1 or 0, 
according as R’gAA,, or RIgAL,. We claim that a = j3 = 6. To see this we 
observe that (4.4)(c) implies that either u;] uqj and uj4 1 ujt or uqj( utj and 
ujt] ujq hold. Without restriction we can assume the first. From ui] uqj it 
follows that uj,]z$ for v = 1 or 2, and from this and (4.4)(c) that v = 1. 
Thus we have utjujg = u,, and ujpuqt = ujt which by the preceding discussion 
of (4.2) gives 
(9 t.itj tijq = tit4 and rijq Gqj = tijq .
Since ujq is regular, the discussion of (4.2) also shows that iiqjzij, = rZq4 and 
Gj4 Uqj = zijj. Hence, (ii), (iii) and (iv) imply 6 = a = /I. This proves (i) and so 
proves (3.1) in case 1. 
Case 2. Rej is the only member of Re ,,..., Re, which is n.r.r.. We claim 
that in this case R’ is an indecomposable, weakly symmetric generalized 
uniserial algebra. To prove this it is by [2,2.1(g)] enough to show that 
ci = 1 implies i = j. (4.5) 
Suppose not. Then, since R is indecomposable, there exists an i # j with 
ci = 1 such that 
(i) ci, # 0 or 
(ii) tit # 0 for some t with c, > 1 
holds. From (ii) it follows by a similar argument as in the proof of (1.1)(a) 
that (i) holds. However, since Rej is uniserial and n.r.r., (i) and ci = 1 imply 
that Re, is n.r.r., a contradiction which proves (4.5). Thus R’ has the 
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property claimed. As a consequence of this and the fact that Rej is uniserial 
and that by (3.4) we have clj < 2 for all 1, the order of the composition 
factors of Rej is, in suitable notation, 
In particular, we have j = 1, p = 2, I,, = vzl, zilk = vlk. Now, the discussion 
of case 1 shows that, since in the present case R’ is regular, the 
multiplication on B is the same as on B except possibly for the products 
- - 
uli”il with cil = 2, i = 2 ,..., k. 
For these, as in case 1, we have 
which easily follows from the fact that 
hold. 
- - 
uil = uil utl for 1 < t < i < n, 
- -- 
‘lf = uli”if for l<t<i<k 
If char K # 2, we put 
Wzn = u;, + 
I-a - u 
2 
u 2n nn, Wlk = V,k + (l - a) v,,u,,, 
W 21 = 021) Wi+ 1,i = Ii+ l,i for i = 2,..., n - 1. 
Then, observing that R’ is a generalized uniserial algebra, that, by 12, 
Sect. 4, (ii) and (ii’)] and [ 1, I, F,], we have 
- - -2 
u21 uli = u2i for i = 2,..., k, 
- - -3 
u21 uli = u2i for i > k, 
and that the elements wII generate the radical of R, it is not hard to check 
that the map wtl + z+ induces an isomorphism between R and A,. The same 
argument applies for char K = 2 and a # 0, if, instead of (i) we put 
w2n = aCZn, W lk = aVlk? W 21 =avz17 
wi+ 1,i = ui+ l,i for i = 2,..., n - 1. 
Finally, if a = 0, the definition of AA immediately implies R E A; which 
completes the proof of the theorem. 
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